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SATURDAY DEC. 14
5:00 - 9:00 pm
Our PTA will receive 10% of sales during this time period.
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU SO WE GET CREDIT.
- Truly excellent authentic Mexican food The Taco Bar aims to provide the community with exquisite authentic Mexican fast food that stimulates our
customers’ taste buds with every bite they take. We want all our customers to be involved in an experience that
welcomes them to be part of the Mexican culture. Also, we strive to provide exceptional customer service from
our attentive staff that will help our customers’ experience be a remarkable one.

18100 Georgia Ave
Olney, Maryland 20832
On the corner of Geogia Ave and 108
(across the street from 5 Guys Burgers,
on Georgia Ave.)

Did You Know?
The DragonTales Newsletter
is an interactive PDF?

Olney Elementary

Give it a try!
If you see a link, call to action, website,
Click to visit the
or an email listed, just click on it and go
PTA Facebook Group. to that link or to email that individual.
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Challenge
When you donate your unwanted plastic materials to Trex, not only are
you helping to keep thousands of pounds of waste out of landfills, you’re
also helping us to continue to create beautiful and environmentally
responsible outdoor products. And, as an additional incentive,
communities and schools that enroll in our recycling programs are
eligible for high-performance, low-maintenance awards and prizes.
Simply fill out the form below to enter. You’ve got nothing to lose.
Recycle your grocery bags, bread bags, case overwrap, dry cleaning
bags, newspaper sleeves, ice bags, wood pellet bags, ziplock & other
re-sealable bags, produce bags, bubble wrap, salt bags, and cereal bags.
All materials must be clean, dry and free of food residue.

Our PTA membership numbers
are down and we need your help!
Since we have given the option of
paying your yearly membership
fee online, many of you may
have forgotten.
If you haven’t done this already,
please join the PTA online at the
link here:

Get the
TREX POSTER

* CLICK! *

Membership is $30 for a family or $20 for a single membership.
You can also pay with cash or check by sending money in your child’s
folder along with the membership form that is found here:

The money we receive from yearly PTA membership goes directly
to school programs like the Winter dance, science fair, movie nights,
assemblies, field trips, etc.
While your at Membership Toolkit, don’t forget to add your child to the
directory! This is a way other parents can reach you and many use it to
send out birthday invitations.
Please help spread the word to your friends, neighbors, etc, so we can
make sure our community at OES remains strong! Thank you!

Olney Elementary
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SATURDAY DEC. 14
5:00 - 9:00 pm
The Olney Elementary PTA will receive

10%

of sales during
this time period.

BRING THIS FLYER WITH YOU WHEN YOU ORDER
- Truly exquisite authentic Mexican food The Taco Bar aims to provide the community with
exquisite authentic Mexican fast food that stimulates
our customers’ taste buds with every bite they take.
We want all our customers to be involved in
an experience that welcomes them to be part
of the Mexican culture.
Also, we strive to provide exceptional customer service
from our attentive staff that will help our customers’
experience be a remarkable one.

18100 Georgia Ave
Olney, Maryland 20832
On the corner of Geogia Ave and 108
- across the street from
Five Guys Burgers, on Georgia Ave.
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